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Who are

We
The Envelope Works Limited are located in Blackburn, Lancashire and form part of a multi million pound 
turnover business. 
The Envelope Works Limited are print management and mail packaging specialists, working with some of the 
UK`s most well known and established brands. Having already attained ISO 9001, ISO 14001, FSC and PEFC 
certification, you can be assured that your products will be sourced, printed and finished to the highest possible 
standard at all times.
The Envelope Works Limited clients benefit from advice and guidance from one of the most experienced 
account management, sales and production teams in the UK. Every member of sta! is given ongoing training, 
we see this as vital if we want to stay at the forefront of our sector and achieve our aim of creating the ultimate 
customer experience at all times.



choose
Whyus
With decades of experience within our team and many years of dealing with 
some of the best known brands in the country, the Envelope Works Limited 
are well positioned to advise on all areas of print and packaging.

We understand through years of dealing with these clients that buying print 
and organising mail services for any campaign can be time consuming, 
daunting and not the best use of your time. As we specialise in this field, we 
aim to free you of this burden whilst saving your company money.

We pride ourselves in our range of products, we can o!er a flexible 
approach to delivering the most appropriate and cost e!ective 
solutions.

Our services give you access to an extensive range of 
suppliers covering all methods of print and direct mail, in 
addition you will not have to manage the complexities 
of supplier relationships that are time consuming and 
can be frustrating. 



Our Strategy
Business

The Envelope Works Limited is dedicated to the provision of a quality product to an international 
marketplace. More than merely a service provider, we invest the time to develop lasting relationships with 
our clients, working in partnership to understand and exceed their expectations.

We have an intrinsic understanding of all areas of the operation and are at the forefront of innovation within 
our specific arena. We drive innovation through new technology, products and procedures.

The Envelope Works Limited operates independently and has close relationships with numerous suppliers 
worldwide. Such independence allows us to o!er a breadth of advice, free from contractual obligation to 
any individual manufacturer, whilst being able to o!er solutions that meet the specific requirements of 
our clients.

We pride ourselves on the range of products we can o!er and also on our flexible approach to delivering the 
most appropriate and cost e!ective solutions.

Our Aim is to give our clients a solution that enables them to make their budgets go further, whilst taking 
away the stresses and concerns regarding their production management.

Approach



The Envelope Works Limited aims to minimise the environmental impact of its activities. 
As awareness grows about the high ecological cost of paper wastage, we strive to reduce our consumption of 
natural resources, materials and energy aiming to increase our e!ciency.
We recognise the importance of using paper sourced from sustainable sources and/or 100% recycled.
We recycle 100% of our paper waste. 
PEFC Ź Sustainable Forest Management
FSC® Ź Responsible Forestry
ISO 14001:2004 Ź Environmental Management
ISO 9001:2008 Ź Quality Management

Environmental Impact
Sustainability

MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS

MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS



The following pages
are the sizes we

hold in stock 
Other sizes can be produced

if required including
printed options 



Kraft Paper Mailing Bags

We call these paper mailing 
bags “Expandelopes”. They 
are manufactured using a 
strong FSC 140gsm strong 
recycled Kraft. 
Expandalopes have a 25mm 
capacity and a hot melt peel 
and seal on the flap.

Simple and e!cient mailing 
bag Expandelopes do the job 
at an excellent price point.

      SIZES             PALLET QTY      BOX QTY       ITEM CODE

300mm x 190mm x 25mm       18,000                      100    GBPM81

352mm x 224mm x 25mm       15,000                      100    GBPM82

410mm x 260mm x 25mm       10,000                      100    GBPM84

430mm x 290mm x 25mm        7,000                       100    GBPM83

Have a di!erent size in mind? let us know, we can produce from 
130mm x 100mm up to and including 430mm x 290mm x 25mm



Corrugated Bookwraps

Manufactured using 
recycled corrugated board, 
these flexible capacity 
wraps allow for ease of 
posting books and other 
items.
We produce with a hot melt 
peel and seal on the flap 
with an easy open zipper 
perf, meaning they are 
plastic free.

An environmentally sound choice 
of packaging.

      SIZES             PALLET QTY   BUNDLE QTY   ITEM CODE

216mm x 151mm x 51mm         4400                        50      GBBK1

251mm x 163mm x 70mm         3840                        40      GBBK2

280mm x 205mm x 70mm        2880                         40      GBBK3

312mm x 250mm x 74mm        2200                         50      GBBK4

Other sizes can be produced if required, including printed options.

406mm x 302mm x 70mm          900                          25      GBBK5



Solid Board Mailers

Lightweight and durable postal 
packaging product.

      SIZES             PALLET QTY      BOX QTY       ITEM CODE

184mm x 180mm       10,000                      100        TG7

180mm x 235mm        8,500                      100       TG1

194mm x 192mm        8,000                      100      TG4

234mm x 334mm        8,000                      100       TG2

249mm x 352mm        5,000                      100       TG5

278mm x 400mm        3,600                      100       TG3

328mm x 458mm         2,100                       75       TG6

Manufactured using FSC 
400gsm recycled brown 
board, these lightweight but 
sturdy mailers ensure your 
documents arrive in first 
class condition.
They have capacity creases 
within the body of the 

envelopes that allow them to extend up to 40mm.
Thay are  produced with a hot melt peel and seal on flap 
and an easy open red ripper tape.



Fully Recyclable Paper Envelopes

The most environmentally friendly 
paper envelope available.

      SIZES             PALLET QTY      BOX QTY       ITEM CODE

110mm x 220mm          10,000                      500      UKBF1

110mm x 220mm         10,000                     500     UKBF1W

162mm x 229mm       10,000                     500   UKBF2

162mm x 229mm          10,000                     500     UKBF2W

324mm x 229mm        10,000                     250     UKBF3

324mm x 229mm        10,000                     250     UKBF3W

These paper envelopes are 
produced from 120gsm, 
100% recycled paper which 
is FSC accredited, The 
window options include a 
fully biodegradable window 
film.

Wallet

Window
Wallet

Wallet

Window
Wallet

Pocket

Window
Pocket



Corrugated Pocket Envelopes

A postal packaging product that 
matches the top brands for quality 
but beats them on price.

 INTERNAL SIZES        PALLET QTY      BOX QTY       ITEM CODE

250mm x 150mm        8,700                      100        GBE1

270mm x 185mm        4,500                      100       GBE2

340mm x 235mm        3,000                     100      GBE3

360mm x 250mm           300                      100       GBE4

Bespoke sizes can be produced if required, including printed options.

Manufactured using 
recycled E flute corrugated 
board, these lightweight but 
strong pocket envelopes 
ensure your product travels 
with the ultimate protection. 
We produce with a hot melt 
peel and seal on flap and an 
easy open red ripper strip.



Corrugated Wallet Envelopes

An excellent product for ecommerce 
companies, as well as being good for 
the environment.

 SIZES         PALLET QTY      BOX QTY       ITEM CODE

180mm x 235mm        5,000                      100        GBM1

194mm x 292mm        4,500                      100       GBM2

234mm x 334mm        3,000                     100      GBM3

Bespoke sizes can be produced if required, including printed options.

These wallets are 
manufactured using recycled 
micro fluted corrugated 
board. Lightweight and 
strong they give excellent 
protection whilst being 
environmentally friendly. 
Instead of a red ripper 
opening strip we apply a 
zipper perf.



White All Board Envelopes

When you need that extra 
protection a paper envelope 
can’t supply.

 SIZES                PALLET QTY      BOX QTY       ITEM CODE

239mm x 184mm (C5)        10,000   100        GB300

324mm x 229mm (C4)        6,400   100       GB305

352mm x 250mm (B4)        5,000  100     GB304

457mm x 330mm (C3)         3,300   100       GB302

Bespoke sizes can be produced if required, including printed options.

These pocket envelopes are 
produced usind a 
350gsm/480micron recycled 
grey board which has a 
white clay coating to the 
outer. Strong and durable 
they give full protection with 
a quality appearance. They 
also have an easy opening 
red ripper strip.



Postal Solutions

Don’t be put o! by bespoke 
enquiries, we’re experts and 
are here to help.

These wallets are 
manufactured using recycled 
micro fluted corrugated 
board. Lightweight and 
strong they give excellent 
protection whilst being 
environmentally friendly. 
Instead of a red ripper 
opening strip we apply a 
zipper perf.

Any of the products in this brochure can be printed with you or 
your clients designs.

Our manufacturing techniques allow for fully bled print if 
required.

Don’t see your size listed? let us know as we have more cutter 
sizes available.

Have a product but unsure how to pack? speak to us for 
advice, we can design the packaging to suit.

If you’d prefer the products to be made out of other materials 
let us know.

Bespoke options are available on a quantity of 1K upwards.



Sustainable Materials

The Envelope Works Limited uses various paper 
and board mills allowing us to o!er a great 
portfolio of sustainable materials.

Art Papers

Corrugated Sheets

Kraft Papers

Coloured Paper

Recycled Papers

White Lined Chipboard

GC1/GC2 Board

Call or email us to discuss what papers/boards we can supply to you.



Size and Weight Guide

When choosing your postal packaging material it’s 
worth considering how much it will cost to post. 
The postal products we manufacture are covered in 
the four categories listed opposite.

If you require pricing for any of the categories please contact us.

1 Letter     

Max Weight 100gsm     

Max Length 240mm   

Max Width 165mm  

Max Thickness/Depth 5mm  

2 Large Letter     

Max Weight 750gsm     

Max Length 353mm   

Max Width 250mm  

Max Thickness/Depth 25mm    

3 Small Parcel     

Max Weight 2kg     

Max Length 450mm   

Max Width 350mm  

Max Thickness/Depth 160mm  

4 Medium Parcel     

Max Weight 20kg     

Max Length 610mm   

Max Width 460mm  

Max Thickness/Depth 460mm 



Creating a sustainable world of packaging

Registered & trading o!ce: 
The Envelope Works Ltd. 
Duttons Way, Shadsworth Business Park, Blackburn BB1 2QR 
Registered in England  & Wales, Registered Number. 5081474

01254 428 950

sales@envelopeworks.com

www.envelopeworks.com

make a marketing impact
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